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To all of you who held tea parties to help us recognise twenty years of service to our communities:
•
•
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24 tea parties held
Over £7,000 raised

The Rosemary Foundation is very grateful to those kind people who have
remembered the Foundation in their will.

Chairman’s letter for Autumn Newsletter
Our 20th anniversary year so far has been filled with events designed to show support for
the Foundation, and raise much-needed funds for us. The response throughout the community has
been nothing short of amazing. Later in the year, I’ll aim to give you all an idea of the amounts your
efforts have raised for us, and for which we are hugely grateful.
It’s also been a time tinged with some sadness, as we’ve seen the departure of Julie and Jill, both
stalwart founder members of the Foundation, who have decided to take a well-earned retirement
and enjoy life with their families. The new senior management team, whom I mentioned in my last
newsletter, have settled in brilliantly, and it is a pleasure seeing them so clearly enjoying their work.
For me, one of the most memorable events of our anniversary year was the Church Service at East
Meon church in June, beautifully conducted by the Reverend Jane Ball and with heart-warming
participation by our nurses, health care workers and volunteers.
I had been asked to say something about how I saw the future of the Foundation. For those of you who
were not there, I thought I might include a few extracts:
“In February 2015, a government-commissioned review of Choice in End of Life Care was published. It
acknowledged very frankly that there was much about government-funded end of life care that needed
improvement.
The overall message (was) clear. Within the next thirty months or so, a system of end of life care that
gives everyone the choice of where they are cared for, and no one ending up in hospital where they
often don’t need or wish to be. Shifting care out of hospital settings is better for patients and families
(though it creates its own demands on those close to the patient), costs the NHS and Social Services
less, and unlocks hundreds of thousands of hospital beds each year.
The government has welcomed the report, but has yet to set out any concrete plans for introducing
what would be a huge step change in publicly-funded end-of-life care. Will they manage it by the
recommended dates?
If they were to, The Rosemary Foundation could probably close its doors and retire gracefully to
tend its gardens.
Or there is another scenario. We face growing demand for our services from an ageing population
presenting more complex conditions. We are already seeing this happen, with more nursing time
required to cope with these situations. I have no doubt that the need for organisations such as the
Foundation will continue for many years to come.
Petersfield and its neighbouring communities are rightly proud of having what I and very many others
regard as an outstanding hospice-at-home service. All of us want that to continue.
To do so, we only really need three things:
We need a team of dedicated nursing and health care support staff. We need volunteers, lots of you.
Because without you and your selfless giving, we would simply not exist.

If you would like to leave a legacy to The Rosemary Foundation, just ask your solicitor to add the
appropriate clause stating The Rosemary Foundation’s name and Charity Number 1064723
And we need money. Our forecasts for next financial year are suggesting a deficit of some tens of
thousands of pounds. Ultimately, our continued operation is about the generosity of the organisations
and the many individuals who support us so wonderfully.”
In his article, Jeremy Mitchell has made a plea to all who support us to consider leaving us a bequest.
Such gifts make an enormous difference to our ability to continue to provide our service to the
community. I would like to add my plea to his.
Lastly (in a longer than usual message), might I encourage you to send comments and views on this
newsletter or any other aspect of the Foundation’s work? I would genuinely appreciate your feedback
(chairman@rosemary-foundation.org.uk).
Chris Wilton, Chairman of the Board of Trustees

Presentation of 20th anniversary plaques to Julie Cotsell and Jill Boucher by local artist, and excolleague, Jean Voice.
The middle picture is one of the plaque – I think you will agree it is a wonderful memento for The
Rosemary Foundation and their nurses. Thank you Jean.

News from the nurses
This summer we have experienced both exciting times and changes within The Rosemary
Foundation nurse team.
On June 10th we held our nurse’s china tea party at East Meon village hall. This event was well
attended by the family and friends of the many people we have cared for over the years - much tea
was consumed and wonderful cakes eaten!
June 19th saw the arrival of our new Clinical Nurse Manager - Claire Dunn and Health Care support
worker Pat Barclay.
Claire has come full circle having started her nursing career as an Auxiliary at Bordean House under
the watchful eye of Sister Hillary James. After qualifying, Claire worked as a District Nurse for many
years in Farnham and more recently as a Practice Nurse in Petersfield before joining the Rosemary
team where she feels she has come home.
Pat Barclay is a very experienced Health Care support worker having worked in the Community for
many years, more recently at the Rowans Hospice and as a bank nurse for The Rosemary
Foundation. We are delighted she has joined us as a permanent member of the team.

If you would like to leave a legacy to The Rosemary Foundation, just ask your solicitor to add the
appropriate clause stating The Rosemary Foundation’s name and Charity Number 1064723

June 23rd saw us all attend our 20th anniversary thanksgiving  
service, taken by the Reverend Jane Ball at All Saints church in
East Meon. This was an incredibly emotional service; we as the
nursing team were humbled by the love and support shown
to us, as we remembered all those we had cared for over the
past 20 years.

A less formal version of our favourite
photograph

June 29th was a sad day for the team as Julie Cotsell, a
founder member of The Rosemary Foundation, left us retiring
to Cornwall to be near her family. She will be much missed for
her calmness, expert clinical knowledge and amazing memory!

Jill Boucher a much loved health care support worker and
also a founder member of The Rosemary Foundation has also decided to retire from her current role.
She will still be supporting us by sitting with patients, baking, watering plants and much more!
The team took Julie and Jill out to a local hostelry to say goodbye, and were blessed with fine weather.
Here are a couple of photographs taken on the day.

Barbara, in the fullness of time will step down from her current role and reduce her hours. She
continues to support and guide us whilst we learn the many aspects of our new roles within
The Rosemary Foundation; her boundless patience is much appreciated by us both.
As new managers, Claire and I will ensure that the ethos of The Rosemary Foundation will
never change, just the faces.
We thank you for your ongoing support and look forward to meeting you at some time in the future.
Caroline Hinder and Claire Dunn.

Hillcroft Office Supplies is a very proud supporter of The Rosemary
Foundation. T: 023 9259 9284 W: www.hillcroftofficesupplies.co.uk

Finance Report and Overview
As I write this report, which includes a review of our financial performance over the last 12 months, we
await the final accounts from our accountants so the figures I refer to here may differ slightly.
Having said that, I can confidently report that, once again despite my initial gloomy prognosis and
thanks to the wonderful, generous and kind support of our communities, we have once again made a
surplus of income over expenditure.
This will initially be retained as working capital, rather than placed into reserves, as there will be
higher expenditure this year whilst we train our two new senior nurses (as referred to elsewhere in the
newsletter) under Barbara’s watchful eye.
Looking back, you yet again exceeded our wildest expectations with over £120,000 given in what we
term ‘General’ donations and over £100,000 in ‘In Memory Of’ donations (typically from Funerals and
other memorial events and functions).
Together these accounted for over 50% of our overall expenditure (£410,000), with another 18%
coming from gifts left in Wills (Legacies). We were also pleased with several successful approaches
to charitable trusts and foundations, which generated a further 23% (£97,500) and the remainder of
our expenditure was covered by donations from community groups (10%), merchandise (including
Christmas card) sales and other fundraising activities.
Thank you all so much, once more, for your kind and generous support.
Expenditure itself was 10% higher than the previous year, and my budget for this coming year
(£451,000) is looking at a similar level of increase. Whilst this is considerably ahead of inflation, this
includes additional staff costs as mentioned above.
Within these costs, over 80% goes directly into providing our nursing and bereavement care services,
with the remainder going on office overheads (12%) and administration / fundraising costs (8%).
Proportions as forecast for 2017/18 remain more or less the same, with a slight proportionate increase
in care costs and reduction in administration / fundraising costs.
Overall, we remain pleased that such a high proportion of our costs relate to delivery of nursing and
bereavement care (on average only between 70/75% of funds are allocated in this manner across the
sector), and it is the trustees wish this is maintained.
It is interesting to note that if we had not received one legacy of £72,000 we would not have brokeneven this year and I hope you do not mind my putting in a request here for you to consider reviewing
your own will and leaving a gift to the charity (or charities) of your choice.
This is a really tax-efficient way of making a charitable gift and can make a significant difference to the
charities of your choice.
Jeremy Mitchell – General Manager

Langrish House is proud to support the great work of The Rosemary
Foundation T: 01730 266941 W: www.langrishhouse.co.uk

Some news from and about our wonderful
fundraisers
One Man on His Bike
The London-Edinburgh-London is one of Britain’s greatest
cycling challenges, and The Rosemary Foundation’s favourite
cyclist, Bill Budd, took part this year.
Taking place every four years, with the route using quiet
country lanes where possible, Bill, as one of the elite cyclists,
had to complete the distance in under 100 hours. Bill, who
trained for the event over many months, finished the 860 miles
in 94 hours and 15 minutes, fighting rain and strong head
winds for most of the last 150 miles. And all this with about 7
hours sleep! This has undoubtedly been Bill’s hardest cycling
challenge.
Bill has been raising funds for us for the last few years, and
the total he has raised is now over £10,000. Thank you Bill, for
your inspirational achievements during this time.

Our Fundraisers in Liss
Fundraising in Liss continued over the August Bank Holiday weekend.
At the Village Hall, Jenny Spouse organised another Coffee Morning which was well supported by the
local community. Pictured in the kitchen with Jenny, are her brother Stuart and John Tallamy, who
brought his inimitable brand of humour to the event.
And Gill Elmer had a stall at the Village Fun Day in Liss Forest. Gill Elmer said “we had a good clear-out
and sold lots in the sunshine”.  

Petaprint Ltd is proud to support the great work of The Rosemary

Foundation. T: 01730 262450 W: www.petaprint.co.uk

Ropley Open Gardens
Jill Shakespeare and Alison Wood, the organisers
of Ropley Open Gardens, had many sleepless
nights over the arrangements for the day, but
lovely sunny weather helped the whole event to
run like clockwork. With a little determination,
it was possible to visit all 11 gardens, as two of
the Foundation’s volunteers did, as well as find
time to have tea and cake in the Parish Hall. 300
visitors helped to raise £2,800 for the rebuilding
of St Peter’s Church in Ropley and The Rosemary
Foundation.
Jill and Alison said “the whole village enjoyed the experience creating a happy, friendly atmosphere.
That we raised so much money as well was incredible. We had two splendid charities to work for and
everybody showed great generosity. We are delighted that we have helped you to continue with your
wonderful work which gives people so much support and care at a time of great need”.

In other news:
We cannot let our 20th year pass without an enormous thank you again to those wonderful hosts of
the 24 or so tea parties, which have raised over £7,000 for us – here are a couple of photographs,
including from our own in East Meon Village Hall which we hope will now become an annual event.

The Rosemary Foundation - Hospice at Home
35 Lavant Street, Petersfield, Hampshire, GU32 3EL
www.rosemary-foundation.org.uk info@rosemary-foundation.org.uk 01730 266 329

Lights of Remembrance Service 2017
Sunday 26 November at 5:00pm at Langrish House by kind invitation of Mr & Mrs Talbot-Ponsonby
You are invited to attend our service, however, please note that places are limited, and it might not be
possible for us to accommodate parties of more than 4 people.
Please note that our deadline for the receipt of dedications is Tuesday 21 November 2017
Name____________________________
Address____________________________
Post Code____________________________
Tel No: (just in case of queries)____________________________
I would like to dedicate a light in memory of____________________________
Number of people attending_____________
Please accept my donation of £_____________
Gift Aid Declaration
I would like to Gift Aid my donation. I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income
Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax in the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my
donations it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
Signed____________________________
Date____________________________

2017 Fundraising Events
Tuesday 10th

Coffee Morning - FitzRoy, 18 Hylton Road, Petersfield 10:00am - 12:00pm
Raising funds for The Rosemary Foundation

Saturday 14th

The Rosemary Foundation’s Quiz Night, East Meon Village Hall, 7:30pm
To book a table please call 01730 266329

Saturday 18th

Herne Farm Annual Coffee Morning, Herne Farm Community Hall 10:00am-12:00pm

October

November Saturday 25th

December

The Rosemary Foundation’s Christmas Fayre, East Meon Village Hall, 10:00am-12:30pm

Sunday 26th

Lights of Remembrance Service, 5:00pm, Langrish House

Saturday 2nd

Charity Bazaar, Liphook Village Hall 10:00am-13:00pm
Raising funds for The Rosemary Foundation and the Peak Centre, Liphook

Wednesday
6th
Saturday 9th

Saturday 16th

Petersfield Community Choir’s Christmas Concert, St Peter’s Church, Petersfield, 7.30pm
the gemini consort, St Peter’s Church, Petersfield, 7:30pm
Admission Free, retiring collection
The Magic of Christmas at Bedales School 7:30pm with Emsworth Concert Band

